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Corrigenda:   Due to allegations of alleged image duplication in Fig 2B and 3B of the original 
manuscript, the authors have repeated the data and controls. The results as follows are 
submitted to replace the original data in the manuscript and do not change the scientific 
interpretation of the manuscript.  

 

CO provides protection against extrinsic apoptosis 

To investigate the mechanisms involved in the CO-dependent inhibition of Jo2-induced apoptosis, 
we tested the hypothesis that CO inhibits activation of extrinsic apoptotic signaling pathways. 
The treatment of MLEC with Jo2 activated caspase-8 (Figure 2B). When MLEC were treated with 
Jo2 in the presence of CO (250 ppm), the CO treatment inhibited Jo2-dependent caspase-8 
activation (Figure. 2B) relative to air-treated controls. 

 

 

Fig 2B.   CO inhibited Jo2-dependent caspase-8 activation. MLEC cultures were pretreated in the absence 
or presence of CO (250 ppm) for 2 h prior to the addition of antibody Jo2 (200 ng/ml) for the indicated 
times. Lysates were subjected to Western blot analysis to detect caspase-8 (B). β-actin served as the 
control.  

 

 

CO increases FLIP in the DISC 

We hypothesized that CO may protect MLEC from Jo2-dependent apoptosis by regulating the 
expression of FLIP. In MLEC stimulated with Jo2, CO treatment increased the amount of FLIP 
protein associated with the DISC relative to air-treated controls (Figure 3B). These results suggest 



that CO, by upregulating FLIPL and its association with the DISC, inhibits the recruitment and 
activation of caspase-8. 

 

 

Fig 3B. CO increased DISC associated FLIP. MLEC cultures were pretreated in the absence or presence of 
CO (250 ppm) for 2 h prior to the addition of antibody Jo2 (200 ng/ml) for the indicated times. The total 
lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) with anti-Fas followed by immunoblotting (IB) to 
detect FLIP. Total Fas served as the standard.  

 

 

 

 

See attached appendix for uncut gels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix. Uncut Gels. 
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